ment aims to communicate the latest information on China's military development, strategy, capabilities, and intentions. China began publishing defense white papers in 1998, partly as a means of increasing transparency in response to regional concerns about the growing capabilities and actions of the People's Liberation Army (PLA). Despite the systematic release of these documents, many of China's neighbors and other regional powers continue to express concerns about China's lack of military transparency. The Chinese maintain that they are becoming more open over time and highlight the importance of transparency about strategic intentions rather than capabilities.
www.ndu.edu/inss of National Defense Foreign Affairs Office, states, "One important function of the national defense white paper is increasing trust and alleviating the suspicions of the outside world." 2 These and other interviews indicate that the Chinese view the purpose of defense white papers in a similar fashion to the rest of the world: as documents intended to increase trust and confidence and reduce suspicion. These goals cannot be achieved without a high level of transparency.
Unfortunately, the use of the word transparency is problematic due to multiple competing definitions. This makes objective analysis about claims of military transparency difficult in general, including in the context of defense white papers. A number of well-qualified analysts have discussed limited transparency in the 2010 Chinese paper, but the subjective nature of their assessments makes their conclusions less persuasive to a Chinese audience. 3 To help address this gap, Michael Kiselycznyk and Phillip C. Saunders published the study Assessing Chinese Military Transparency in 2010. 4 The study, which created a comprehensive rating system for defense white papers, defines military transparency as "providing information about military capabilities and policies that allows other countries to assess the compatibility of those capabilities with a country's stated security goals." This study adapted a sample defense white paper format developed in a Council for Security and Cooperation in the Asia Pacific working group and created a rating template with 7 sections and 19 individual categories designed to primarily assess current military structure, capabilities, and doctrine. The rating template also includes a forward-looking element by evaluating defense budget trends and planned acquisitions/procurement. For each of the 19 categories, the rating system includes specific definitions and criteria for each of the four levels of transparency, which are represented using a color-coded system. Red, orange, yellow, and green ratings indicate, respectively, no transparency, low transparency, medium transparency, and high transparency. The rating system uses consistent language in the rating criteria to ensure comparability across categories. For example, an orange (low) transparency rating usually indicates that a white paper listed or identified some relevant information but did not include the description or analysis required for a yellow (medium) or green (high) rating. Each white paper is rated independently by two raters, who refer back to the specific wording of the rating criteria to resolve any disagreements. 5 The methodology and definitions detailed in that study were used to assess the transparency of China's 2010 Defense White Paper. This paper thus serves as an addendum to the original study. It evaluates the transparency of the most recent Chinese white paper and puts the ratings into historical and regional context.
ratings for China's 2010 defense White Paper
The following table presents the overall transparency ratings for China's defense white papers. In the analysis below, we provide the rationale for why each of the 19 categories in the 2010 white paper received its specific transparency rating.
Security Environment.
This section addresses current or developing international, regional, and internal trends that threaten or have the potential to threaten the country. The section consists of international, regional, and internal categories.
The discussion of China's security environment in the 2010 Defense White Paper generally receives a medium transparency rating. The paper's first chapter, "The Security Situation," is not explicitly divided into international, regional, and internal categories, but the delineation among the three levels of analysis is readily the Chinese view the purpose of defense white papers in a similar fashion to the rest of the world:
as documents intended to increase trust and confidence and reduce suspicion these trends affect China. The result is a medium transparency rating in the international category.
The regional category also receives a medium transparency rating. This category makes multiple assertions about growing regionalism and the overall security environment. In general, the white paper presents regional economic trends in a positive light, while acknowledging negative security trends. Despite describing these trends, a consistent lack of analysis and a concerted attempt to deemphasize contentious territorial disputes prevented a high transparency rating.
China's limited discussion of internal security trends means that this category received a low transparency rating. (The internal security rating is adversely affected by the rating system, which does not accept the PRC view that Taiwan is purely a domestic issue.)
Once the analysis of Taiwan is discounted, the discussion of internal security trends is superficial. In a departure from previous years, there is little discussion of internal economic progress. The focus of this category is on nontraditional security threats and territorial integrity. However, there is no explanation of or support for claims such as "Separatist forces working for 'East "maintaining social harmony and stability," and "maintaining world peace and stability." The chapter varies widely in its description of each of these goals, but it outlines three of the four with sufficient detail to garner a medium rating.
The "Arms Control and Disarmament" chapter does a far more complete job of not only listing major strategic goals, but also describing the way in which China is attempting to attain them. Because of the disparity of information in these two chapters, the rating for national security goals is considered a low medium. To attain a high rating, the "National Defense Policy" chapter would have to describe all the strategic goals in depth, and both chapters would have to conduct an analysis of how these goals are important to
China's national security in addition to prioritizing them.
Tactically, the white paper is far more descriptive. For example, when discussing tactics to maintain world peace and stability, the paper identifies "strategic coordination and consultation with major powers and neighboring countries"
as one way to achieve this strategic objective. Because this level of description is consistent throughout the chapter, this category is rated medium. It fails to achieve a high rat-
ing because there is no analysis of how these actions will ensure that China's national security objectives are secured. all. We do not believe that these missions have changed in the intervening period, but the fact that the information was not included in the 2010 paper yields a lower transparency rating.
Major Areas of Concern. This section addresses specific international, regional, or internal situations, issues, conflicts, or problem spots that concern or threaten the country. This section differs from the Security Environment category by focusing on concrete issues and situations and the policies the country employs to confront them. The section consists of international, regional, and internal categories.
The discussion of China's major areas of concern receives low to medium transparency ratings in the different categories. Most of the discussion in this section overlaps with international security trends. In most cases, the white paper does not detail specific international situations or crises that concern China or indicate how it is responding to these concerns. For this reason, both international and regional areas of concern receive a low transparency rating. The 2010 white pa- tions, there is no explicit indication that these are major areas of concern. For a high transparency rating, a greater discussion of internal issues and a detailed analysis would be needed. Despite other countries voicing concern over the lack of specific information regarding PLA capabilities, the PLA leadership has long insisted that intentions rather than capabilities are the more important aspect of military transparency. Furthermore, they often justify This narrative is laboriously adhered to in the 2010 white paper. Given the precedent of rarely singling out states, the white paper relies on the international security environment to provide justification for China's military capabilities and modernization program. The white paper was reportedly delayed for several months for revisions to the assessment of the security environment (found in the "Security Situation" chapter). These revisions produced a more favorable depiction of the international and regional security environments and may have caused a reduction of information on military modernization programs, which might now appear unmotivated by the more benign description of the security environment.
One striking aspect of the 2010 white paper, only partly captured by the transparency rating system used in our analysis, is its extremely limited and veiled references to adverse regional security developments in 2009-2010.
Many security analysts would argue that a more assertive As we discussed in the explanation of our ratings above, we believe that artifacts in the rating system had limited impact on our conclusion that the 2010 white paper is less transparent than the previous edi- 
Conclusion
While the 2010 Defense White Paper appears in- 
